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Suggested Targeted Files for your marketSuggested Targeted Files for your market
Families with childrenFamilies with children----Households with the presence of children ages birth through 19. Households with the presence of children ages birth through 19. 

Compiled from numerous direct response sourcesCompiled from numerous direct response sources.  .  Selects include:  Geo, age, class Selects include:  Geo, age, class 
year, telephones, ethnicity, household income.year, telephones, ethnicity, household income.
High school studentsHigh school students----High school student names have been compiled primarily from High school student names have been compiled primarily from 
unique proprietary sources, direct response sources and selfunique proprietary sources, direct response sources and self--reported information. reported information. 
Selectable by class year, age and head of household.Selectable by class year, age and head of household.
College bound high school studentsCollege bound high school students----College bound student names have been compiled College bound student names have been compiled 
from numerous direct response sources. Selectable by class year,from numerous direct response sources. Selectable by class year, age and head of age and head of 
household.household.
College studentsCollege students----College student names have been compiled from numerous educationCollege student names have been compiled from numerous educational al 
and direct response sources. Selectable by class year, field of and direct response sources. Selectable by class year, field of study, college attended, study, college attended, 
home address, school address, tuition level and competitive rankhome address, school address, tuition level and competitive rank..
Young professionalsYoung professionals----Young professionals at home address. Ages 23 through 29, these Young professionals at home address. Ages 23 through 29, these 
collegecollege--educated individuals have higheducated individuals have high--income earning potential and work in professions income earning potential and work in professions 
such as medicine, law, education, business management, architectsuch as medicine, law, education, business management, architecture, engineering and ure, engineering and 
design.design.
Continuing education respondersContinuing education responders——individuals who have filled out selfindividuals who have filled out self--reported information reported information 
and wish to pursue a program of English as a second language.and wish to pursue a program of English as a second language.



Best Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target MarketBest Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target Market

Direct MailDirect Mail
–– ItIt’’s targeted.s targeted. Mass advertising (TV, print, radio, etc.) can be expensive andMass advertising (TV, print, radio, etc.) can be expensive and isnisn’’t always an t always an 

option for small businesses. But Direct Mail can focus on a smaloption for small businesses. But Direct Mail can focus on a smaller group of individuals who ler group of individuals who 
are more likely to respond to your offer, giving you more bang fare more likely to respond to your offer, giving you more bang for your buck.or your buck.

–– ItIt’’s personal.s personal.
With Direct Mail, you can address your customers by name, speak With Direct Mail, you can address your customers by name, speak to them individually, and to them individually, and 
appeal to their interests. And when customers feel that you undeappeal to their interests. And when customers feel that you understand their needs, theyrstand their needs, they’’re re 
more likely to respond. In fact, 55 percent of consumers more likely to respond. In fact, 55 percent of consumers ““look forwardlook forward”” to discovering the to discovering the 
mail they receive.mail they receive.

–– ItIt’’s flexible.s flexible.
From letters to postcards to brochures, there is a large varietyFrom letters to postcards to brochures, there is a large variety of inexpensive and easy of inexpensive and easy 
formats you can use to create your direct mail campaign. You canformats you can use to create your direct mail campaign. You can add impact by including a add impact by including a 
special offer or free sample in the envelope.special offer or free sample in the envelope.

–– ItIt’’s tangible.s tangible.
Direct Mail allows you to physically place your message in your Direct Mail allows you to physically place your message in your customerscustomers’’ hands and hands and 
encourage interaction. Along with an engaging message, you can mencourage interaction. Along with an engaging message, you can make an unforgettable ake an unforgettable 
impression by incorporating elements that actively involve the cimpression by incorporating elements that actively involve the customer, like stickers, and ustomer, like stickers, and 
coupons. coupons. 

–– ItIt’’s measurable.s measurable.
Direct Mail is one of the few media channels that gives you the Direct Mail is one of the few media channels that gives you the ability to track the success of ability to track the success of 
your campaign. Ityour campaign. It’’s as simple as counting the inquiries you received or counting ts as simple as counting the inquiries you received or counting the number he number 
of coupons redeemed. By tracking and analyzing your results, youof coupons redeemed. By tracking and analyzing your results, you’’ll see what's working and ll see what's working and 
can make adjustments to future mailings if needed.can make adjustments to future mailings if needed.



EmailEmail
–– Very inexpensive way to reach a large number of peopleVery inexpensive way to reach a large number of people. No costs . No costs 

associated with printing, postage and with associated with printing, postage and with AmerilistAmerilist you get 5% overage on the you get 5% overage on the 
number of people you reach automatically which you do not get frnumber of people you reach automatically which you do not get from a mailing om a mailing 
list.list.

–– Email marketing allows web traffic data to be traced and analyzeEmail marketing allows web traffic data to be traced and analyzedd.  By .  By 
adding a website for prospects to clickadding a website for prospects to click--on in your email, you can drive traffic to on in your email, you can drive traffic to 
your site.  We also supply you with a tracking report so you canyour site.  We also supply you with a tracking report so you can analyze your analyze your 
campaign.  campaign.  

–– Email marketing creates a constant dialogue between you and yourEmail marketing creates a constant dialogue between you and your
customerscustomers. Email marketing creates a dialogue between you, the seller, an. Email marketing creates a dialogue between you, the seller, and d 
your Web viewers, whether this is in the form of a sales pitch oyour Web viewers, whether this is in the form of a sales pitch or a continuous r a continuous 
newsletter. It is important to keep the communication flowing, onewsletter. It is important to keep the communication flowing, or else your r else your 
customers will quickly lose interest in your company. This applicustomers will quickly lose interest in your company. This applies for newly es for newly 
interested customers as well as longinterested customers as well as long--term customers who frequently buy from term customers who frequently buy from 
you.you.

–– Email marketing is environmentallyEmail marketing is environmentally--friendlyfriendly. . 

Best Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target MarketBest Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target Market



Best Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target MarketBest Practices & Methods to Reach Your Target Market

Text MessagingText Messaging
– A new media product that allows you to connect with over 40 million 

U.S. and 20 million International consumers
– Send a brief text to a consumer’s cell phone and reach them at almost 

anytime, anywhere!
– Mobile messaging is 100% opt-in and follows all the guidelines set forth 

by the Mobile Marketing Association
– Charge for the text is not passed along to the customer—it is charge on 

the carrier side
– Our text messaging campaigns have an 80% open rate; By coupling 

text message marketing with more traditional email marketing, AmeriList
can help today’s marketers build brand recognition, promote new 
products and services, complete short polls, and also build their opt-in 
database



How a MultiHow a Multi--Channel Approach Can Help You Channel Approach Can Help You 
Grow Your BusinessGrow Your Business

Increased efficiency and reduced costs by using the Increased efficiency and reduced costs by using the 
strengths of each channel in an optimal way.strengths of each channel in an optimal way.
Increased market coverage and customer reach.Increased market coverage and customer reach.
Increased ROI. Increased ROI. To do a direct marketing campaign of an To do a direct marketing campaign of an 
estimated 15,000 pieces would cost you around $5,000 or estimated 15,000 pieces would cost you around $5,000 or 
more.  With mobile and an email blast (which would allow more.  With mobile and an email blast (which would allow 
you to reach the same target you to reach the same target twice)costtwice)cost would be a little would be a little 
over $3,000.  By adding a mailing list cost and reaching over $3,000.  By adding a mailing list cost and reaching 
them a third time, your total cost to test 15,000 records them a third time, your total cost to test 15,000 records 
would be a little over $4,500.would be a little over $4,500.
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